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Although federal involvement in education has been
reduced in the 1980's under the Reagan Administration's "New
Federalism," it is far from clear that state and local governments
are and able to adequately compensate for this decreasing
involvement-to en-Sure educational_equitY and quality. In the current-
d ate over federalismT-three-types-must be distinguished: "doctrinal
fe eralism," which describes/how\ levels of government ought to relate
to ach other; "functional federalism, " which defines flovk such levels
actually-' do relate to_each other; and "strategic federalik," which
emphasizes the ways- one level of I government manages to influence
-another. The history of the enactment of the "EduCation for All
Handicapped Children Act" (1976) demonstrates the extent 40 which,.
educational issues raised initially pt local leveZs -znay assume
national importance through court litigat .1. Recent research into
the effectiveness of= various intergovernm al grant proposals and '

the decision in the Minnesota case of "Muel er0vs: Allen" in qavor ,of
tax deductions for parents° sending their children to private schOols
suggest that 'responsibility for the;- future-of education should be
shifted away from the courts to become more a matter of public policy
debate. (JBM)
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Policy. Notes

FEDERAL INVOLVEMENT IN EDUCATION
In Pursbit of Equity anal Quality_

The decade of the I980s is one of raLfi,
cal reconsideration of the federal rule in
education. 'Feder.:I' Openditures on ele-
mentary and secondary education have
been cu(substailtialtv, reversing...the_
UtiNifinif the T9 bOs and I970s toward.

.greater federal financial involvelpent.
`leech °uf the aid that continues to be pro -
ided been transforme-d frOm

funding for particular categories of pupils
ror services, to block grants for use at state
and local descretion. Even national
reports advocating "drastic educational
refOrMs have largely avoided siecifying a

,;significant -federal role for their
achievement.

lieCent shifts in federal policy can be
.eyaluated by reviewing the three major

- - _:.:concerns that motivated the rise of
":_*federal involvement in education in the

two previous decades:
the, effects of uneven educational

Auality 'across the states, .and a concern
that the quality Of :schooling available to
Anterican youngsteis dfrpended to an
unacceptable extent On their place' Of
residence;

the inequitable distribution of
,resources among certain _groups or
regions of the country;

the-practical gain's that result from
centralized (federal) planhing and
coordination. .

Congress :has justified it .substantial
federal role in addressing these concerns

,-on the grounds that "a. national comit-
r.44- ment to -edUcatiorial quality and equity'

coulti: not or watiq 'not ber. :net without
1ederal involvement. One remarkable
feature of the current spate'pate of rePOrtS'and
recommendations about the status of

..1174 Arneri,..n education: is their' silence on
theneStion.of the federal role. Ely inlet:
enCe' or design:. responsibility for devel-:

assigned to' the states..
This lack of attention' to the question of

a federal role in education is consistent
with a central tenet of the Reagan Admin-

_istration's= w'Ne-Federalisrn":;. that- the
"best" government is a government
"closest to the people:and,that state and
Ickal governmenis are willink and able to
take over the. responsibilities'previously
held by.- the federal government.

The New Federalism is expressed in
education as the-1,981 Education ttinsoli-
dation and Imprvement Act (ECI4
ECIA reduces the fundingleyel and regu-
latinsupport for federal education initia-

:

"PERMISSION TO REPRODUCE THIS
MA RIAL HAS BEEN GRANTED By.

TO THE EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES
1NFORMATIONTENTERIERIC).

tives consolidated by the EACt but retains
previously legiMated goals of increased
equity and excellence. Implicit in ECIA is
the assumption that the national. interest
in education can be served without a sub-
stantial fecteral role!

The initial state and local response to
these New Federalist policies suggests
that such an assumption may, he mis-
placed. State and local willingness and
ability to address the broad federal policy
objectives of equity and excellence are
uneven at best. '

There is currently little evidence that
states are capable of making up for the

oping and supporting strategies icimeet
the present "crisis". in education is

7\ .
.

.."Fe !e ez/ :afar oyi eteiaAtewif
educatiox fiave bgh.' /ctit-sutbsta4egati, reersima
tn'nd ortfie* Obrks- cold 19706 --t-pl,irake4reatepcieM)

t;tivoWehierrt.--'1
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cuts.' in federal' dollars for educational
vxpenditores: The most obvious con--
strairit on state action is the fiscal
retrenchment affec ing the nation's
economy. States are I vingatough iime
meeting their comm tments at present.
There have been pr perty tax limitation
measures in two states,' and revenue rais-
ing limits in many others.With such
severe budgetary problems, it is unlikely

. that states would be able to assume
greater financialresponsibility than in the
past.

, Equity
:LALlpsicpremige_for.returning to-stateS
and- localities control over the_funds pro-

meet-ria tional-edUra t 1-g-iia I

is that_the states now share_those same
goals., Research over the. past decade on.
compensatory education programs such
as Title 1 does demonStrate Ith.t all the.

.states-ate. complying with- -the: ba
federal krequirementS and that federal-,,

grams with state and local efforts in
education,

Cleady, tht litical realities that shape
the contexts in which state and local edu-
catior91 decisionmakers work . haVe
foStefed very different responses to
federal education initiatives. These vagar-
ies reflect aggregate State political incen-
tives rather than mean-spiritedness.
Questions of equity, compensatory
assistance and special needs simply do
not receife much-attention in the major-
itarian traditions of state government.
This variability in state and local response
over the past two -decades must lead toa
quustioning of the basic premise.lhat all
states are now willing to. assume- the
responsibility for carrying ourthe federal
ducation policy -goals -of eduratiorial
quity. There is little evidence that states

are willing to assume the political, liabili-
ties attendant with the "unequal" proViiv
sion of specialresciurces in-favor of ill&
poor Of disadvantaged:---

monies designed to reach poor,. educa-
tionally disadvantaged coungsters are Quality
indeed reaching tliesethildren. Tie same . State response to Chapter 2 of ECIA
body of research, however, cleirly dem- , shows an uneven level of .competence
onstrates that there is a wide variability of and attention brought to bear on issueSof

, commitment aMongthe, states to provide educational quality the second broad
compensatory eduCation.. federal goal. Whereas Chapter 1 subStan-

Some slates have made the federal goal tially reduced the regulations governing
of equal educational oppOrtunity a goal of federally spdnsored compensatory edu-
their own. They have developed state

.coMpenSatary, bilingual,"' And special-
:education programs to :which they com-
mit substantial state resources and which

cation activities, Chapter 2 has eliminated
effectively a state presence.

Chapter 2 awards "absolute discre-
) tion" to school districts in designing pro-

they administer in coordination with grams directed at educational quality.
-federally funded programs. New -York is--Federal_support_for_state administration
a-good ex:1111131e -of this. That state of these efforts also is sharply reduced.

The result is that quality improvement
efforts of the type assumed by Chapter 2
(and by recommendations associated
with recent reports on the status of edu-
cation) depend almost entirely on what-

tion program. The federal and state mon- Liver state :and local gapacity may exist.
aes are administered out of the same- Chapter 2 grants to local schools are sim

offices at both the state and local level, ply too small in most cases to justify
allowing for a coordinated attack on the much in the .way of project planning.
problems of educationally disadvantaged Further,._ both state and local officials
students in that state. / point to powerful political pressures I

However, most states have shown no encouraging use of Chapter 2 for general

such commitment to the federal goal of aid to, education rather than as, support

providing compensatory education pre- for quality improvement.
grams. These states have accepted The only states-in which educators
federal money for compensatory educa- expect to see meaningful local Chapter 2
wan and hate spent it in themays- that . quality-improvement efforts are those in

comply with federal mandateiThese which yvell-developed; state-supported
states have not` put any of their owri quality-improvement efforts- already

.

State and local' responSePto ECIA, in
short, suggests that the political and eco-
nomic' realities prompting a t'ubstantial
federal role have not changed signifi-
cantly jp almost 2b years of federal pro:
gram operation. Instead, it appears that
the Balkanization of federal goals and
services is an inevitable result of the New
Federalism. Educationally disadvantaged
youngsters will be well served or inade-
quately servedAlepending on the
resources provided by the state in which
they live. Whether or.not students
receive the benefits ofquality improve-

,ment--efrorts will also depead- on their
state ,of residence.

State and local practitioners have been
virtually unanimous in their criticism of .

the uniformity of former. federal regula-
tions and objectives.. Variability among?
states in the nature of federal support

.activities and in the particular Strategies
,chosen to implement program goals,

ould be a.zood thing if it signifies state
fforts to, tailor federal programs to state
Beds and capacity. However, where var-

ability in state activities translates into
substantially unequal services and oppor-
tunities arross the nation, it is not, a godtd. .;
thing, from -the prespective of a federal
policy: Assuming a national interest in
education, a clear lesson from the early
state and local response to the New

receives nearly $250 million dollars .in
federal aid for .compensatory education
(Chapter 1 of 'EGA). The state approPri -.
ates more that $170 'million -Of its Own
money for a state coMpensatory edua-

,

money into developingstate programs to exist.- Instates which have not initiated

serve educationally disadvantaged
pupils. They have kept federal progrims
and their monies separate within their
educational bureaucraciei and there is lit-

" tle attempt to coordinate the federal pro-

their own quality-improvement efforts,
or in- which these efforts are in early
stages of development, officials believe
that federally supported quality iMprove-
ment is, for all practical purposes, dead.

Federal policy choices. .... influence
the_10 and_qtraliiy_ofeducation

services provided across the country.

/

Federalism is that sa,bsequent federal vol-
icy deliberaticips well as debates

:abOut remedies for a "nation at risk"--
require careful attention to a federal role.
Federi;l.poliCy choices, as ,ECIA i shows,
influence the level and quality' of educa-
tion services provided across the country

Some., questions are- fundamental to
any cOnsidetation of the federal -role'in
state or local educational affairs. Firstiiis
federal involvement` necessary? SeCorid,-
what form should federal involvement
take? ,What mix of policy tools appears
best suited to the reality of the policy set-
ting and ptrtieular policy purposes?
These questions are diffiCifit --anclCarri-
plex. There is no single polick."answer" -
for the range of interests 'tradifionally
addressed by federal education- initia-
tives, and there are few prograrns for,
which these answers are evident: ,
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Is there a federal role in education?

Posing this question produces several
reactions., The federal government has
esserted its role through a steady growth
of policies over the past ddcado.Those
opposed-to such-involvenient mainVin
that- the federal government should
return that authority it has usurped to the
state; and local communities where it
traditioriaircr-115,7-Even supporters of,
federal intervention in education have
criticized the extent of federal , involve--
ment, maintaining that the government
_has_oyerreached itself,_ and . has _demon :
strated by its. ineptitude that it ,cannot
play suctua large role.

Underlying this opposition are a num-
ber of basic questions about the'nature of
the federal system, about the role that-
education plays in that system, and about
how much that role should be expressed
in policy. Different views of federalism
therefore, imply different results. To fully
understand any debate on these issues,
alternative meanings, of the term
"federalism" must be examined. Mixing
definitions 'without acknowledging this
possibility confuses debate.

Federalism\ can mean at least tHree
differenf things. Doctrinal federalism is a
set of principles describing hog.' levels of
government: ought to relate to each other:
Functional federalism refers_to_a_set_of_
relatibrishiPs that describe how levels of
governinent actually, do relate to each
other. The strate that one level of gov-
ernment uses to i ifluence another can be
labelled strategic ederalism. .

For instance, politicians Requently
'assert that state goyenunent ought to
exercise sUpremacy in education, but
day-to-day operating relationships
among leyels bf government suggest a
high degrt'e of interdependency. The
question beccnnes- which definition of
federalism should hold: the doctrinal
assertion that states ought to be held
supreme, or the functional assertion that
would have all levels being
interaependent.

Scholars and politicl figures-often
_ _

political
argue that the functions of government
'should be rationalized according to cer-
tain well-defined principles (a doctrifial
assertion), when in fact the,failure to
rationalize functions allows_ one level of
government to exercise._ influence over.

- . ...

another through the use of shared func-
tions (a strategic assertion). Here the
issue to be decided is which definition of
federalism should dominate.

Another source of confusion stems
from the failure to' distinguiSh national
issues and trends from federal policy and:
practice. The interplay of national
influences on the levels of government is
usually ambiguous. Just because an issue.
has been traditionally the prerogative of a
local or state government, does not meant
that it can never be the subject of federal
pol.icy. Sometimes federal policy
.preempts state and local authority; some-
limes it leaves state and local authority in
place and adds an incremental federal
requirement to it.,Education presents a
particularly difficult case fdr the meaning
of federalism and the relationship
between national issues and federal pol-
icy. Policy and practice reflect a strong
national interest in-education,- but at the
sarne\time, manifest a deep ambivalence
toward a federal role.

is the ,set of principles describing how
hovels of government ought to relate,
education is an especially suspect federal
activity because of its tradition 'of state'
and locarcontrol, and because the federal °
government's fiscal "COntribution is rela-
tively small.

Federalism: The Doctrinal View.
Flom a doctrinal standpoint, federa-

lis is the set of principles describing
how evels of government ought to relate
to on another. In the current debate over
fede I educikon policy, the central ques-
ti is whetha,ewithin the framework of
t Constitution, the fedetal government
has violated principlos of fediralism by
becoming involved in education'. If it has,
what is the remedy? If it has not, how do
the principles of federalism define the
federal role in education?

Constitutionally and historically, the
federal government derives its authority

g directly from ihe . people, rather than\ from the states. This is the essential reso-
lutidn 'that describes what the federal
government is authorized to do. The *,-

federal system works. the way it does-
because it was designed ?tp be a represent- l'
ative system so as to prevent concentra-
tions of power. Neither federal nor state

.

government cana claim to be "closer" to
the people, since both take their author-
ity directly from the people. -- --

Under the ..,Reaga Administration's
','New Federalism ",, a. issue becomes a
subject for fedeial po icy, only, when it
cannot be efficiently resolved .by lower
levels of government. Using the doctrinal
definition of federalism, .that federalism

Federalism: The Functibnal View
From a unctional standpoint,'Iederal-

ism is what onmakers at all levdls of
governmen do, rather than
what they s ught to beclone: The'
functional yip v f federaliSin states that
relations among levels of government"
arise partiallyout of the behavior of poll-
ticians--and-administrators-to-enhance

.

and maintain their positions. This works

reinforce the authorityof elected fficials __

to create vertical ties among profes nals
at different levelsNof government and-to

at the state and local levels. .

Functional federalism has two levels.
\First ' intergovernmental ties are neces-
sary to make federal policy work at state
and local levels. In other words, states .
and localities must assure that national
purposes are carried out in piactice: Sec-
ond, the adthority,Of lower levels of gov-
ernment arises- from in electoral base;
that is, that states and localities must
appropriately represent their electoral
constituencies. The question`is whether
federal policy is sufficiently flexible to

.respond to both kinds of functions, and
whether the behayior of professionals
and elected officials to preserve their
positions is consistant with representing ,
their constituencies. .,

Locally sparked changes produced a
nationwide 'ethication system

. remarkably homogeneous in
curriculum, structure, staffing,

financing and' governance.

During the period from 1840 to 1900
the organyation of public schools in the
U.S.:changed. Responsibility for school-
ing passed from local votuntarism.
through neighborhood decentralization
to its current, locally-Centralized bureau-.

craticform. Although locally'ocally sparked, the
changes-produced a nationwide educa-
Lion system remarkably homogeneous in
curriculum, structure, staffint financing
and governance.

Ill the early 20tlicentury, as states
assumed more and more responsibility

- for rationalizing finance, organization



and profession*al certification, it became.
accepted doctrine to say that education
was a state function, and so any federal
interest was clearly subordinate ti? the

. primary role of the states. However, this .
. historical evidence suggests another

interpretation: that public education
came about as a result of a nationwide
movement and that it was instigated as a
national enterprise.

SO in terms of fUnctional and doctrinal
federalisin,it appearg that the federal role
in eduCation is as it was' designed: Any,
ambiguity involving division of latior
among levels of government is a reflec-

,tion of-the fact-that education is-a national
enterprise.to which all levels of gbvern-
met have- asclaiin. -

Negative by-products of federal
'involvement, like roles and procedures
displacing professional judgement and
distance from the locus of problemS, do
pose serious problems for edutational
policy. However, they are not, by them-
selves, symptoms of a failing federal sys--'
tern. The failure occurs when elected rep-
resentatives at the local, state and federal
level do not adjust policy and exert con-
trol when necessary. Any adjustMents
should be seen as functional interde-
pendenCe of all levels of governmeht

federal system is failing. Indeed, some
level of interdependence is required in
order for one level of government to
influence another.

The'first and:most basic limit on federal
influence is the federal government's
share in educational yolgets...=_just
under-10 Per Cent of all educational
expenditures. In a period of. fiscal
retrenchment; declining school enroll-
ments, and a declining prOportion of the
voting- age - population with -schOol-age
Tchildken, the important strategic question
for educational decisiorimelPrs is educa-
tion's share relative to other public
expenditures, nor-thThlative contribu-
tioniOt different levels of government.

This fiscal limit on federal influence
means that the federal role in the delivery

_ of. educational- seivices-is marginal:
. Playing a marginal role puts the federal
government in the position of depending
heavily on other levels of government for
its own success. However, this fraction is
not an accurate measure of its utility to
state or local governments. Eighty to
eight-five, per* cent of most local school
budgets are 'in fixed costs, mostly sala7
ries, while the federal contribution is
mostly in'that precious portiothat is dis-
cretiontryliid is devoted to special serv-
ices and program innovation. So it is an
important contribution in that it allows
schools to undertake, and assume credit
for, activities that would not otherwise be
possible within existing budgets.

Is there an answer to the question of a
_federal role in education?-Federal-
influence depends on the- ability of
policymakers to find the margin where
federal 0614is:likely- to beriiiiSt-effec--- J
aye, to ration the use of federal resources
to those purposes, where they are most
likely to have an effect, and to avoid
engaging in activities thae-ercide the base

- of services upon which marginal federal*
resources operate.

rather than a breaking down of,,that sys-
tem of government..

Federalism: The Strategic View
From a doctrinal standpoint, nothing

in the language of the U.S.. constitution-
the theory of federalism_precludes

federal 'involveinent in education. The
....historyof federal involvement shows that

no domain -- finance, 'structure, staff
develOpmentor curriculum= is immune

,, horn federal influence. From a functional
-.standpoint, the' growth' .of .interdePend-
ence arming leveli of governInent, while
it raises difficult political .and administra- t
live problems, is hardly evidence that the
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k 94-11421
From Courts to
Congress

The EdUcation for All Handicapped ail:
dren Act (PL 94 =1421 .:which Wont into effect in
1976, was the result of political activity and
successful court suits by handicapped rights
groups around the country. The history-of its
passage demonstrates how an, historically local
concern becomes a subject of Congressional
activity.

Two million handicapped children,'
between the ages of 7-17 were not
enrolled in school in 1970:Many oi ihese
handicapped youngsters were excluded
by state laivs which designated them as
ineducable or untrainable. *pther handi-
capped children were consigned to insti-
tutions offering only custodial care.

Transforming the' claims of the handi-.
capped from charity to legal riglitstegan
in the 1950s. The pressure to treat this
handicapped as persons with rights
increased with the creation, in 1951; of .

the President's-Panel on Mental Retarda-
tion. The law task forte 'of that panel
announced that the retarded should be ,
accorded the same rights enjoyed V
other citizens.

By the late 1960s, the inhumanity of the
treatment meted out to the handicapped
at some institutions, and the question-
able reasons for excluding handicapped
children' from schools led reformers' to
demand a radical change in the way
handicapped people generally and handi-
capped children; in particular- were7"--
treated.

.

Fro Proclamations To Courts::
Civil rights movement and the War

. on overty provided the keyideas:and
.rn the context for the movement.on behalf -""-

of handicapped (people. The position of
the handicapped was compared to that of
blacks, Native Americans, and the poor.
By 1969, the courts were accustomed

washearin-g..claSs action suits, there was a
body.of law concerning the guarantees of
the .Fourteenth Amendment, to which
they could refer, and/there was a poolof
lawyers experienced in poverty, and civil
rights law practice and strategy:. :--

addition, two crucial research
findings wete'becorning miaely*ccepted
in the education commtiniii. The Cleter-:.
'lunation that all childfen..could benefitfi:
froeducation undermined the rationale 't
for excluding retarded children pub=-
lic schooling as inedUcable; Re.searChalso
suggested that testinglproci.;:lures for the

, .",

4



assignment of children to classes kir the
retarded were racially discriminatory.
Once' it could be argued that such chil -.
dren ;vere eduCably, it became Wellnigh
impOssible to ..mount a politically viable

_____argument_denying,-any.-handiCapped
child's claims to education:;

Soon the organizations representing
the interests of handicapped children
pressed the claims of these youngster, as
entitlements in state, national "and inter-
national: forums. Though these groups
put considerable pressure on state gtiv-
ernments to upgrade facilities and pro-

--grams for-the-haiidia-pped, little conirete
action followed government expressions
pf godd intent. Finally, one handicapped
rights group,-the-Pennsylvania- Associa-
tion kVRetarded Children (PARC), met
with success in' the courts. The tonsent
agreement in PARC v. Commonwealth. of
Pennsylvania (1972) recognized the educa-
tional enlitlements of the retarded as
legal argtrents that were formally recog
nized in,a court of law.

' However, to cast a claim in terms of a
right guaranteed by the Due Process
Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment
also implies creating a set of procedures
to protect that right. The consent agree-
ment drawn up between the lawyers for
the parties iriPARC contained a detailed
set of procedures, giving parents the
right to challenge, at a hearing, the edu-
cational program received by ,their chil-
dren. By 1974; 25 states required similar
procedures:' Pennsylvania later expanded
the PARC protections to include other
categories of handicapped children, in
addition to tfie retarded.

From Test Case To Federal Legislation
Many fadors combined to make educa-

lion for the handicapped an issue ripe for
federaliegiti 'fi-the wake of PARC:
White House initiatives and other court

'cases' prompted T bills to reform school - order to obtain the4t'7.'...,' %necessary to
finance in btitli houses of congress. e COMO'S, with court orders..

4
The approach advOcates took in devej-

opin; special.educacion legislation paral-
A federal 1016 woyhrestnitliA-TI__LL_Ieled___.that-:- of the-coorts:-Handicapptid 7.7

attatigifOrik7Fatio01 stiihdorii and children were said fo have a right to a h&j,
secure chahgedn it:guy stateSAt offee. and appropiiatelpublit education, a

presumption that students would be
placed in environments as sirailar to the _

Publicity .about the ..11-Patment of the regular classrom as possible,: Beyontj
handicapped led to -the iw:Induction of that, the ,tistance the right :ins
hills adding handicap to Title '(,%I of the : unspecified. Yet evehtlij,s't.agu.,:nvssikad
Civil Rights Act.. Discrin)ination igainst political benefits. A more'sp,Aac :1..efini-
fh e ha odicapped--in-7educa tionw a s 7-flan might have ..failed- togarner Wide;

spread politicaliSueport; since education
was still regarded essentially as a local
responsibility. Even in this interventioi.-

ist era, federal substarg
Would lizie'swined eXcessiVe,:-

The proposed federal legislatio

specifically mentioned as one reason for
the proposed-amendment. A ScnateSub-
Committee on the I landicapped, formed
in 1972, decided to-take up the issue of
special education, thus tentatively plat-
.ing handicapped education on the federal .

agenda. . anteed to every litIndicapped, child an
Court cases, however, proved to be the "appropriate"- education-Essential to the

deti6ive factor in the shift to the federal, ienjoymentof this right was thc!
ley& Court Orders 'required individttar lalized education plan (IEP). The IEP was
states to provide a free and appropriate - to contain a statement Of the chiltts
public education, for,handicapped chil- of educational performance, long-range-
dren."Thq argii specified detailed proce=s, ;educational. goals, intermediate.. object
dural and reporting requirements .to he tivesthe specific services to he'provided,
met' by the ,states. While .Several states the date of commencement and the dura- .

had developed or were in the process of Hot-NI the Services, and objective' criteria
developing legislation, court decisionsl and evaluation procedures' to determine
sometimes obliged states.to act. More rap- whether the 'goals were being achieved.- ,
idly than ,they wished. The high cost of
expanding educational opportunities for
thihandicapped forced the states to turn
to Washington for assistance:

Court action also' influenced bancli-

The (E is a ,legal docuMent, a logical
extension of the fact that iiandicappett_
children had been accorded rights. lt also
hives -detail Siihst.ance.to.thi:iiiht to

, a .free and appropriate public education,
capped rights .groups to shift' their efforts not by specific* Icgislalive' Prescription,
to Washingtortand work for vassage.of a but by procedural requirements.
federal :law. A fedeni\lav would have The11EP alSo- an. ingenious, device in .

several advantages, includinglhe estabr terms of political acceptability. Like many
lishment of an authoritative national

.
of the court decisions, it avoitiS the

standard. It also promtsq to secure treacherous'ivaters of mandating specific

.

would be obliged to accept conditions (yen, and involvesthem and their' par-
. .

impo4ed . by new federal -legislation in tints in the 'educational process. It avoids

change in many states at once..-States services and -recognizes the rights of chil-

briQfly...
- Consulting editor for this issue of Policy.
Note's is. Milbrey McLaughlin, associate
director of IFG. The introductory.
written by McLaughlin and Patrick'
Shields, "Federal inolvement. in Educa-
tion, in Pursuit of Equity a,,21 Quality" is

-a summary-of 'current researenThri the
"New Federalism"- McLaughlin, is con-
ducting. Shields is a Ph.D. shident in
Stanford's .School of E.ducation
"Federalism: Different Views,7-Diherent
Strategier was contributed Richard
Elmorrprofessor of Political Science in .

the Graduate School of-PUblit.sAffairs at
the University of Washington. The article,

I

summarizes a lengthier paper, "Educa-
tion and Federalism: Doctrinal,
FunCtional, and Strategic VieWs".; availa-
ble frOm 1FG.

David:Kirp and David Neat contributed
"PL 94-142: From Courts to Congress",
frarn a lengthier. manusctriptentitted
."The Allure Reconsiti-,

,ered: Cse,...of1-50vc0 \EcittcatioW:\
Ki'r its a professor in the .qi-a duate Schools
of. Public Policy, at the Univrity..61
California,.Berkeley, and is currently'an
editor at the Sacraniento. Bee. Neal is on the
faculty ofLaw_atthe uniyersity of New
South Wales in Australia.

. "Where 'Do the Dollars Go?" is written

by Men Tsang; a Pli.13 canditfliteln
Stanford's Schtiol of Education. A more
thdrough discussion of the 'material can

. be found in 'The - Impact of
ln tergovebi Men tal Grants on Ed uca-
tiOnal Spending", written tw Tsang and

M. Levin,
1FG Research lAs'sociate Donald:\4=

Jensen,wrote 7Atnell . hen: AjPitice-
dent for Federal Aid?" A co ;fete m
mitkin of the cast' is available in "Tuition
T,ix.Cri ill's: Has the SupreMe'Court,
Cleared lye froni, IFG: The
illustration on the first page is the Work of
Barbara MendelSohn of Stanford's News
and Publications Office.



undermining' the professiohal ckretion
of teachers and potentiallrenhances their
influence over placement decisions. It
provides-a meantof ,holdifig-19cal

; istrators acco stable while paying some
deference to belief that the federal
governmen houid not interfere too
much with loCal autonomy in education.-
Finally,'it appeals-to local school officials
by fixing an upper limitiO liabilities with

-respect to the child. At the same time; its .

vagueness a§ to Specific services to be
1offered the individual child made it-gen-

erally acceptable to all the interested
partio.

Compliance:
Legalization Begets Legalization

While these early federal proposals to
'reform school finance, including provi-
sions for federal funding of education for
the handicapped, came to nothing, court
cases on behalf of handicapped children
continued successfully. Courts' ordered
states to provide exOnsive services to-
child,ren, leading the states to-bring again
intensive pressure, on the federal govern-

lnent to provide emergency funding.
Some support was fOrthcoming in the
Education Amendments of 19721 (the
"Stafford Amendments). Lobbyists.for the

-handicapped, however, were determined
thai 4ie states not receive, this money free
of stringd; they,insistecrthat the amend-
ments include at least attenuated _due .

process provisions' lifted from draft bills
of %Oat was t9 becomePL 94-142.

CongreSs continued to ponder passing
a compre.11P nsive bill to guarantee the
right of handicapped children to an edu-
cation..For example, how was accounta-
bility from about 15,00Q.schbol districts to
be assured?On the one and there was
concern from congressmen and staffers
mho had experience of feder'al funds
being mi.:applied at the local level. On
the other- hand, the advocacy and civil

*rights group.. did not trust local school
administrators and teachers, and pushed
for due process protections. .1
.'Thidea of a central oversight agency,
an early> provision of one handicapped
.rights was abandoned in 1973.
Besides ..tke astounding problems associa-
ted withlaviewing as many as 8 million
IEPs in Washington each year, political .

factors-weighed against review. Any
watchdog agenc*.large enough to.29Ke
715,000 school .distriCts would have vio-
lated the traditions of local governance in
education, and a law establishing such an
agency would be unlikely to pass. ,

The due process provisions, however,
.1 fit perfectly jnto the federal legislative

scheme. They carried through the notion

of individual entitlement developed in
the IEP, and also allowed client and
advocacy grou0s,_to undertake their own-'----.--
enforcement initiatives. Enlighiened self- ,

interest would obviate the need, for a
large-watchdog agency and reassure.
advocacy groups whO belkVed that court
action and legalpincedures were the only
way to counteract the power of local
school boards.

What is provided in the final federal
bill, Education for. All Handicapped Chil-

-dren Act, is large measure procedural
and borrows heavily from earlier-court
decisions. PL 94-142 provides-one proce-
dure for giying substanCe to the rights of
handicapped children, and another for

enforcing it. Neither of these procedures
defines the meaning_o_Usappropriate"
edUca guaranteed by the iaw
Indeed this may be the attraction of the
legal model. Since formulation of the sub-
sVntiVe goal was deemed impossible, or
not feasible, the procedural sOlution at
least had the virtue of bell% attainable.
Procedure was not, of Course, thought to
be an end In itself. The aspiration of the
drafters of PL 94-142 was that the IEP and

the due process procedures would-result.:
in a better education for handicapped

-youngstirs. However _ mixed the success
ofFL 94-142 has been, it marked a high-
Water level in the use of legal values in
federal education policy. .

Where oo the Dollars GO?
years: In thraschool year 19594960, state
gaiernments provided 39.5' per:cent of :101
the total funding for elementary and seC-.
ondary 'ichools, a lev I that increased to
40 percent in 1969 -1970, and to almost 5d
percent in the 1981-W82 school year. This
upwa\rd trend is likely to 'Continue
through the1980s.

General Aid. Most state education
grants have been awarded to local gov- )

emments in the form of -the "'Strayer-

Federal support for education has taken
diverse forms in,. the past 20 years. Most
recently, there has been a shift at the
fedgral level from categorical funding,
grants tied to specific programs, to block
grants, which provide money for 'educa-
tion generally. These shifts have impor-
tant implications because the form of the
granh appears to have profound
hifluence on the amount of the grant

c.-:vactually set for educationaI services at
,

ihellocal level.:`
. In primary and secondary education,

intergovernmental grants 'constitute an
importantesource of funding. An inter-
governinental grant is a grant from a
higher-level govemmentito a lower-level .

government in Order to augment the rev-
enue of that agency or to induce it to
devote more financial resources to certain
specified activities. It may be a grant from
theiederal government to a state or local,'
government, or a grant from a state to a
local government. They include general
'aid to eduCatiOn, matching grants, cate- -
gorical grants, and revenue shariAg. '

- The impact of m intergovernmental
grant is often characterized by-the terms
dilutive, substitutive, and stimulative.
When the grant results in a reduction in
total-expenditure, it is coniidered to,be
dilutive. When it results in a reduction in
expenditure from local reyenueSources
(but not in total e.kpenditure), it is substi-
tutive. When it results in an increase in
total expenditure, it is stimulative.

State Grants , .

- ?- And Educational Spending
;--

State governments have long been a
-major source of ftimling for education,
and their role in schobl finance has been
acqiiiiing increased significance in recent

,.. .

Haig -MortHaig-Mort foundation grants. These are .
"equalization" grants given ffschool dis-
tricts with meager property tax resources
to.enable them to provide at least a mini-
mum educational program. .

In conjunction with these foundation
grants, the state also provides general aid,
to local governments in the form of popu-
lationniembefihip grants or AbA grants.
Under thisgrant scheme, the state gives a 40$5

flat amount of,aid- for each child
attending a school district as reflected in

average daily attendance (A1Dr.%).-. Both
foundation grants and flat, grants 'are. _ .
essentially % unrestricted block grants.
They increase the income of local govern-
ments and redUce the reliance of local_
governments on local property

Most of the studies . on unrestricted"
stateblock grants for education (or gen-
eral state-equalization aid in the form of
fciundation grants and/or flat grants) indi:c
sate that the average effect of such &anti
on thetotai.educational expenditure ota''';',
local_ government is '_subslitutive7:-..:
stimulative. A local government receiY7j:-
ing such a grant wilt typically use part of,
the grant for educational services; in thi.i
respect; the impact of the grant is stimti=i,,-
lative. The loci? agency, however, may
also use part, of the grant on non-

:,



educatio divides. It may use some of
the-state aid for-other govmment hint:

i)ons or it may use it to reduce the local

grant is a substitute for local expenditure.
ax burden; iti this respect, the state block

Estimates suggest that there is a 50 cent
increase in, total educational expenditure
for each dollar of unrestricted state block
grants. ',

Categorical Aid. Although_state cate-
gorical grants in education to local gov-
ernments are r .,rovided by many states,
they are nominal in relationt,to founda-
tion grants. Categorical grants are tied to
specific programs er educational services
such a school lunches, sehoor,construc-

,tion, and reading.
State. categorical grants for education

are substitutive-stimulative for some
school districts, but purely stimulative for
others. A number of more recent studies
have indicated that for each additional
dollar of state categorical_grantsfor edu-
cation, total educational expenditure will
increase by an amount that close to one
dollar. On the average, state categorical'
grants for education appear to be more
stimulativelhan state' unrestricted block
grai-tts for education. This may be due to
the fact that a categorical grant usually
has more strings attached to it than an
unrestricted block grant, so that the gov3

spend
receiving the -grant is induced to

spend 'more on the categorical program
per dollar of aid.

Matching Grants. ,A few states such as
Massachusetts, Michigan, and Colorado
have used some forms of power quali-,
zing grants and percentage equalizing
grants. Under theSe grants, a state gov-
ernment will, match, local ,expenditures,
thus lowe-fing the price. of educational'
services for local governments. For the
few, states that have employed some form
of matching grants to lower the price of
educatioh services for 'a local govern-
ment, empirical studies have found a
negative relationship between total edu-
cational expenditure and the price ofedu-
cation services. (However, the studies

J

found that a local government.was either
quite- responsive or not responsive at all
to the grant.) The precise impact of a state
matching ,grant 'for educatioa seems to
depend critically.on the characteristics of
a local government receiving the grant,
and it is not alwayspossible to generalize
the' experience of school districts in one
state to school districts in another.

Federal Grants
And Educational Spending.

Federal involvement in edtication,
which began effectively with the 1965
Elementary and Secondary ScIpol Act,
has been relatively modest (at 8 percent --
of total expenditures) compared to state

*.and local' involvement. Federal support
for education, like state-fiscal strategies,
has taken diverse forms.

Categorical Grants. Most of thfederal
grants for education take theform of cate-
gorical grants targeted for, specialized'
education -programs. The/largest such
grant is Title I of the Elementary and Sec-
ondary 'Eciucation 'Act (ESEA) of 1965
which provides compensatorybducation
for children from low-income families.
Based on extensive studies, it appears
that an additional dollar of 'federal cate-
gorical grant funds for education is asso-
ciated with an average increase of 70
cents to one dollar of local educational' /

. .expend ture. /

Matching Grants. The federal gove -
ment has seldom used matching grants
for_ education.: However, a recent study
indicates that a state will reduce aid to a
local .government whe,1_1 reFeives a
matching grant fi-om the fe eral govern-
ment..The impact of a federal matching
grant may thus be less stimulating than a
state matching grant.

General-Revenue 'Sharing Grants.
There is, however,- another type of
federal grant to state and local govern-

, anent` which will affect educational
spending; it is a general reirenue sharing
grant (GRS grant): Revenue sharing
refers to the scheme by which the federal
goyernment' returns a portiOn ,of federal
revenue;to state and local governments to
use as they see fit. Since the purpose of
revenue sharing is to 'augment state and
local government revenues it should not
be viewed as a system of grants to sup- /
port any particular public, service MT"
education:The specific effect of revenue
sharing on educational spending depend
crucially. on the relative preferehces of
state and local governments receiving
GRS grants for using additional 'revenues

. .
on education as opposed to other public--
goods.,

Most of the studies on GRS grants and .
unrestricted .lump-sum grants, have
found Thai 25-43 cents,out of every GRS
dollag will go to,new.spending. Asiurn-
ing that a state-local government spends'
20-25 percent of .its total expenditure on
lucal schools, five to ten cents of every
,GRS dollar will be spent on education.

Conclusions
A review of theetnpirical studies on-

the impact of intergovernmental grants
On educational spending indicates that
intergovernmental grants have a 'signifi-
cant effect ot .eduCational spending and
that the ave rage 'effects are different for
different types of grants. These studies,
however, also indicate that there can be
considerable variation in the responses of
local governpent units. Their' fiscal. pat-
terns and sndingbehavior are so com-
plex, it is hard to predict precisely how a
particular government will respond to a
given grant scheme. I

In general, money given by states as
general education aicrhas been found to
be much less predictable in `its effects
than that given-as categorical aid. Federal
Title I grants tend be relatively mo
uniform in their effects. Both the avera
effect and the edegree of uniformity are
important parameters to consider in
designing educational policievinvolving
intergovernmental 'grants.

Mueller v.,Alien:

Prqo;den,t .

fpr:F.edetal
Smde tFie.tate ,19/0s, Congresstoftal leg-

islation has been.proposed to provide tax
credits for parents who send their chil-
dren to private elementary and second-
ary schoolt. So it Was withsome' fanfare '
that. the Supreme Court announced in
June that a Minneiota tax: deduction pr
gram4oi parents of school children was
constitutional: Many observers con-
chided that Ole decision removed consti-
tutional obstacles to any federal tuition
tax '.:redit plan such as that reiluested by
PrrAdent Reagan. Yeiciose examination
shows the case to be xteryllindted in
impact, ark': the constitUtionalitY- °Lille "-
federal tuition- tax credit proposal
remains In doubt. ;

The case, Mueller v. Allesi, involved a
Minnesota law permitting state taxpayers
to claim a deduction from gross income



Mueller v. Allem
for certain expenses incurred in the edu-
cation of their children. These expenses
are limited to the actual costs of tuition,
textbooks.and transportation of depend-
entsttending elementary and secondary
schools. The amount may !not exceed
$500 for elementary school students and
$700 for children in the upper grades. The
deduction is available to parents of clad- .

dren in both private and public chools,
although parents of public school chil-*
dren cannotclairp a deduction for the
cost of tuition since obviously they pay
none.

The law provides tax relief to parents of
many of the 91,000 students attending

private--elementary-and- secondary-.
schools_in Minnesota, 95 percent of
which are church related. A group of
Minnesota taxpayerichallenged th? con-
stitUtionality of the state's tuition deduc-
tion program, claiming thait violated the
Establishment ClatiSe of the U.S. Consti-
tution byproviding financial 'assistance to
sectarian institiitions. That clause prohib-
its Congressfrom making any law
"respecting an establishment of religion"
and has long been held to apply to the
*states as well.

Finding the overwhelmingly sectarian
character ofprivate Schools to be of criti-
cal importance, the Supreme Court has
invalidated seve'ral state financial assist-

. anCe plans in the past. It has held that
church affiliation ineant that aiding, pri-
vate schools constituted aid to religion,
thereby breaching the "wall of separa
tion" that the COnstitiition requires
between church and state.

.The test of constitutionality used by the
Court in resolving such cases is identified
with the Lemon v. Kartzman case decided
in 1971. In order to be constitutional, -' a
law assisting private schools or parents of 1-

rivate school ,students intik 1) have a
ecular, purpose 2) have e primary effect

that neither advances nor inhibits, reli-
gion; and 3) notlead to excessive entan-
'81ement between church and state.

In June 1983, the Supreme Court found
in Mueller that' Minnesofais'deduction

\ program paSsed :the tiemon test;
Minnesota may legitiniately seek to
defray the cost of educatinz,.,all its chil-
dren, whether they are enrolled in public
or private schools. Since the deduction is
available to all parents ,of school children,
the statue: is neutral toward religion. A,
tax deduction is 'one of the many, ways
the state allows a citizen to reduce- taX

"14

indebtedness.,FurthermOrersince Minnet e.

sota channeled its tax'assistance through.
parents,'and not directly to schools, the
force of t stablishment Clause objections,
is reduced.

The Mueller holding was interpreted by
many as portending a change in the
Supreine Court's attitucie toward aid to
religion.: schools,' but in fact, the Court
has made little change at all. Justice
Lewis_Powell, who _earlier had voted to.
strike down a New jersey bill that ren-
dered tax credits to private school par-
ents, apparently found the Minnesota bill
less constitutionally objectionable and he
switched his vote in Mueller to one, sup-
porting the assistance plan. In fact, the -

Mueller decision made more certain .the
likelfhood that the federal tax credit plan
would be declared inconstitutional.

The Administration's tuition tax credit
plan in 1983 would reimburse parents
who pay, private school' tuition for up to
one half of those expenses, with a 'credit
that rises from $100 to $300 in succeeding
yars. TaxPayers earning more than
$40,000 annually'nnually would be eligible for
only a partial credit; and those earning
more than $40,000 annually would beeli-
gible for only, a partial credit, and hose
earning more thari $60,000 would be inel,
igible for the program. /

The federal tax credit plan differs from
the Minnesota plan- in two significant .

ways. First, it proposes tax credits rather
than tax deductions. A tax credit is dollar
for dollar forgiveness against the net pay-
able tax after 'all exclusions and deduc-
tions have been taken. Although a less
direct form of aid than direct tuition
grants, tax credits may involve the state
more deeply in assisting Sectarian schools
than do either tax benefits.or deductions.

A federal deduction like the one used
in Minnesota would be quite different
thrn a tax credit. A deduction helps the
citizen reduce his tax burdenwhen calcu-
lating hcm; much is owed to the govern-
ment. It would be merely one of many
charitable and medical deductions availa-'
ble under, existing tax laws and prrbably
would involve gthe government'in less
direct support of parochial schools. Thus,
a federal deduction plan.WOuld'raise
fewer constitutional difficulties than
would a tax credit plan.

Second,,the plan before Congress also
would provide tax credits only to parents
of private school students, not, parents of
all school age 'students. 'Mils, unlike the
plan challenged in. Mueller, parents of
public school Children would not benefit
from its passage at all. Whether the indu-

sionof public schooLfamilies_in_ta
Minnesota tax program was in fact a"
"masquerade" for a private school aid
plan,, as the minority, opinion in Mueller,
suggested, is really beside: the paint., A/'
majority of the Court was convinced thatol
a law neutral on its face between public
and'private school families, like
Minnesota's, was constitutional. The cur-
rent federal plan will probably not be as
convincing.

What-will happen in Hie wake of
Mueller? Certainly the decision means
that some form of federal tax assistance
plan-to-parents of school children may
survive court scrutiny: The. Administra-
tion may wish to wrjte its current bill to
more closely resemble Minnesota% and
states may try to pass_tax_dedation
patterned after the program valill,ated in
Mueller.

But major changes in the federal plan
may cause further problems.' Including
parents of public school students in _a
federal plan may add significantly to the
program's cost; a move that might prove
unpopular in an era when the federal
government is seeking to reduce the Size
and cost of its con:mitment to education.'
The provision of tax credits might be
changed to give tax deductions to parents
of school children, but that may only be
of marginal importance in giving farrtilies
the umeaningfur.as tance which sup-

porters of the prog m desire.. Such, a
move may be politically popular.

But the preoccupation with the
legality and political support obicUres an
important issue. No !one really knows
what the efiect of'tax assistance, to par-
ents of private school children will be. In -.
homogeneous areas`, such as Minnesota
the effect may indeed be small. But in the
_inner cities, with racially diverse student

dies the impact may be to induce mid-
dle class students to leave the public-
schools.
:That so.much attention has been given

to the constitutionally of tuition tax cred- o

its is' not surprising. i Americans, as is
often observedi have-a tendency to turn

'.questions o_ f public policy into legal `con-,
troversies, and the debate over tuiton tax'
credits is but the latest example of.tthat
habit. Unfortunately,:they"also often
Nay a tendency to equate legality;and
constitutionality with prudence and wis!
dour. Debate over the 'wisdom, of
tax policy to encourage educational
choice has hardly begun. Let us not con- 2.

tinue to let -the--courts:mbnopolizethe:
debate on, the future of our schooliand
our children.
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